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SEATTLEABLAZE
The Entire Business Portion
of Seattle Wiped Out
by Fire.
Thirty-One Blocks Destroyed
and Many More in Imminent Danger.
The Fire Started in the Pontius Building and Was
Fanned by Wind.

The Immense Ocean Steamers Saved by Putting Out
to Sea.
Local Firemen Helpless, and
Other Cities Called on
for Assistance.
The

Loss Will Aggregate
Fully Five Million
Dollars.

Mark H. Dunnell After the
Scalp of the Albert Lea
Postmaster.

The Granite Falls Gold Boom
—Dakota Sunday School
Association.
Special to the Globe.
Tacoma,

W. T., June 6.— The busi-

ness portion of Seattle, tlie largest city
in the territory, is in ashes. Every
bank, hotel, place of amusement, all the
leading houses, all the newspaper
offices, railroad depots, mills, steamboat
wharves, coal bunker, freight warehouses and telegraph offices are burned
down. The fire began near the corner of Front and Pearl streets,
in the Seattle Candy factory building, at 2:30 p. m., and before
midnight had consumed
the whole
business section of the city northward
to Stetson & Post's mill, along Front
and Second streets to the water front,
involving a loss of over 85,000,000. The
city is literally wiped out, except
the residence portion on the high
ground. At 6:30 o'clock the flames
had reached the wharves and the
shipping
steamboats
and
were
compelled to haul out in the stream.
A stiff breeze was blowing from the
northwest when the fire began, and it
soon got the best of the fire department.
The water supply gave out within two
hours after the fire began, and then the
flames had a clean sweep. Aid was
Tacoma,
telegraphed
for to
and
a
train
started
with fire apparatus at 4:35 p. m.. reaching Seattle
in sixty-three minutes, a distance of
forty-two miles. The ocean steamers
Mexico, for San Francisco, and the
Ancon, for Alaska, escaped destruction
by pulling out into the harbor. A great
deal of property was saved only to be
burned up again, so quickly did the
flames spread.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Seattle, W. T.. June 6.—Fire broke
out at 2:30 p. m. to-day in Pontius'
building on Front street, and by 4:30 p.
m, was raging over a district of five or
six blocks with tremendous fury. The
wind was from the north, and the direction of the fire was along the water on
Front street and from the water front
to the big brick block between Columbia and San Francisco streets. The
indications were that the whole
portion
city
business
of
the
would be swept away, involving a loss
of millions. The magnificent San Francisco store and other stores in the row
were on fire, and the whole big block
seemed doomed. The local firemen were
helpless in the face of the calamity, and
telegraphed in all directions for aid.
At 4:30 p. m. the conflagration
was rushing through the heart of
the city. To add to the peril,
a smart breeze began blowing off.the
bay, fanning the flames, and about the
same time a thousand feet of hose was
caught in the advancing blaze and destroyed. The opera house block, the
block opposite, all the warehouses at
the foot of Coluniy street, and also the
great group of buildings in the rear of
the Post-Intelligencer newspaper office
were now burning. The people in the
Tester block,
occupied
by
the
Western Union Telegraph company
and the Post Intelligencer were hurriedly moving out. At this writing the
Western Union had but one wire undisturbed over which this dispatch" was
being sent. At 9 p. m., thirty-one
blocks had been burned in the very
heart of the city, and there is imminent
danger of the loss of about twenty
blocks more. The fire was not at all
under control, and had reached the
great coal bunkers. Should tliese be
destroyed, the flames were certain to be
communicated to a large number
of wooden buildings, and the loss increased many fold.
A dispatch from Seattle dated 8
o'clock p. m. says that the fire had consumed Yesler's large block, the Grand
opera house, the Occidental hotel and
was rapidly moving southward toward
the large, coal bunkers on the bay front.
The main business portion of the town
seems to be
utterly

wiped

out.

At that hour the fire was raging and
the wind more fierce than ever. At the
present time it is impossible to form
any estimate of the. loss on the property

destroyed or when or where the flames
will stop. Engines and firemen have
arrived from Tacoma to aid in checking
the flames. Help had been telegraphed
for from Victoria, B. C, but it
could hardly arrive in time to
be of any assistance
to the burning city. The following brief particulars of the fire that is raging at Seattle
were received here in disconnected
form before the wires west were
down. The wind was blowing quite
strongly at the time the fire started,
and when the fire department arrived
the Fontus building was a roaring mass
offlames. The firemen worked with a
will, but were wholly unable to cope
with the fire. The flames rose high in
the air. and sparks were carried forward by the high winds and spread
broadcast over that part of the city
lying south, which contains many inflammable buildings. Within an hour
the Opera and Coleman blocks, as well
as the Denny block were in flames. The
Denny and Coleman blocks were filled
with inflammable material and burned
fiercely. The heat was so intense that
the firemen were hardly able to apUnless
proach the burning buildings.
the wind dies clown nothing can save
that part of the city lying to the
south. The firemen are becoming discouraged as they see the fire is spreading wholly beyond their control. The
people in the south part of the city are
moving out and the streets are crowded,
as vehicles of every description have
been pressed into service, lt is thought
the loss at present will be at least
$5,000,000. The Western Union have
lost all their wires to Seattle. The
latest dispatch received here was that
the telegraph office had taken fire and
the operators were obliged to abandon
it. It is hoped temporary wires willbe
secured to-night.
THE NEWS IN PORTLAND.

—

Insurance Men
Portland
Firms Who Are Heavy Losers.
Portland, Or., June
News of the
fire in Seattle excited profound interest
and sympathy in this city. The fire department at once made ready an engine
supply
and
of hose
for
despatch to Seattle, but unfortunately
It was impossible to obtain a special
train. Around insurance offices groups
of men discussed the situatiou and
eagerly awaited additional news and
* rumor. Among Portland firms, who are
said to be losers in the fire, are Knapp,
Burrell & Co. and Palmer &Key.
SUCCESSFULLY OPENED.
Formal Opening of the Arlington
Hotel at Brainerd.
Special to the Globe.

Brainerd, June 6.— Without any
doubt the most brilliant hotel event
witnessed west of the Twin Cities was
the formal opening to-night of the Arlington under the auspices of R. R.
Wise, a proprietor so widely known,
especially to the commercial public.
The hotel throughout was made as
beautiful as the artistic use of |flowers,
bunting and festoons could make it.
Tne flowers were especially fine and
including jassamines from Florida and
roses from Puget sound, and these bedecked the groaning tables in profusion. Guests assembled at 10 o'clock
under the strain of the Third Regiment
band from the upper balcony, and the
banquet opened with a speech by President Spaulding, ofthe city council, who
expressed Braiuerd's gratification at
Mr. Wise's enterprise, and later served
most happily as toastmaster.
The
menu was magnificent, covering the
whole range of eatables and drinkables,
and the succeeding toasts even as
happily served. Later the merry dance
went on at the armory well into the
customary very small hours. The event
is one long to be remembered, and was
a magnificent success in all respects.
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Question for the Jury
to Decide.

A Difficult

Special to the Globe.

Wausau, Wis., June

Peter Daul

was arrested

on complaint of Charles
Quandt, charging him with the murder
ofCharles Fuerthal. A fight occurred
between Fuerthal and Daul last Friday
at Rosellville. The former was riding
on a lumber wagon and Daul jumped in

between the wheels and struck Fuerthal several violent blows in the face,
causing him to fallover backward, and
in this position he was dragged for a
mile and a half, the team running
away. He was injured so badly that he
died on Tuesday. Daul is now in jail.
MARKED FOR SLAUGHTER.
Postmaster Stacey, of Albert Lea,
Must Go, Says Dunnell.
Speelal to the Globe.
Washington, D.

C, June 6. —Postmaster Stacey, of Albert Lea, will have
his official head chopped off very soon.
He is marked for the slaughter. Mark
Dunnell did not come to Washington
for a fourth class post office, but mainly
for Stacey's scalp and he will get too.
Charles H. Peterson, whom Congressman Snider had appointed postmaster
at Ainadore,.May 20, declines the honor
and Clarkson has written Snider to name
a new patriot for the place.

Egan the large sum >of
money of which
became custodian. This
fund was transferred
from Paris to -New.]
York, and thence to Chicago, where it?, was!
deposited in the ; Traders' bank. Mr. Snillv..n, knowing that no loss could occur to him"
personally from the Lester & Co. transactions, itmattered little what bank he drew
the money from. He always had the syndicate money in hand before drawing a check
.-•\u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0"to the order of their broker."

ceived from Patrick
he

HED ABBLECMNSTOCKS
The National League Funds
Used for Heavy Stock
Speculations.

BOWERS_SUSPENDED.
The Superintendent of the
Rochester Insane Asylum
Loses His Job.

Mr. Trude said further that Mr. Sulli-

van has Mr. Egan's receipt in tuil for
the whole sum intrusted to his keeping,:
and cau trace all of the channels
through which the money was finally

Alexander Sullivan's Private
Account With New York
Brokers.

Three Other Prominent Officials Are Laid: Offfor
a Time.

_

disbursed.

Pierre,

Dak., June

6.—Arrange-

ments are about concluded

to charter
the steamer Helena for the Pierre firemen's baud and citizens to attend the
Yankton tournament. Calculations are
being made for about 150 people from
Pierre, Blunt and vicinity to go in this
way. The boat will probably start
down next week from Bismarck. Commencement exercises of the Pierre university were held last night, at which
seven graduates received diplomas in
the normal course. President Blackburn's address disclosed the fact that
the college has had ~ a most prosperous
year.
Mass Meeting Called.
Special to the Globe.

•

Eau Claire, Wis., June 6.— -A mass
meeting has been called for to-morrow
by Mayor Shaw and the city council to
raise money for the Conemaugh valley
sufferers. The Grand Army and lodges
of Knights of Pythias are . also raising
funds for their brethren in the valley.
Capt. Sherman has returned from Court
d'Oreiiles Indian reservation, where he
paid the Indians $50,000 on pine ' contracts. When he left a score of poker
games had been started, the Indians in
each game gathering around a blanket
spread on the ground.
.

.

investigation at Kochester. which simply consisted of evidence taken from officials. The trustees reported the resolutions agreed to, and found that Gov.
found that Gov.
Merriam concurred hi everything done.
A general conversation followed upon
the line of policy to be pursued. Secretary Hart said the law defined it to be
tlie duty of Gov. Merriam to select a special committee for the
investigation of state
institutions
and the management thereof. Such
committee was usually selected from
the members of the state board of corrections and charities. The work of
the board of trustees was now completed.
They had suspended
the
superintendent;
it was now the
duty of the governor to make
all possible inquiries into matters attending to the superintendent's suspension. Gov. Merriam thereupon appointed Hon. W. C- Williston. of
SimpBed Wing; Hon. -' Thomas
son,
Winona,
of
and
Hon.
C. % Amundson, of St. Peter,
a
conmittee to investigate the administration of the Rochester asylum. The
committee will visitRochester Tuesday.
They will then take testimony relative
to the murder of Taylor Combs, and adjourn over to July 2. The reason for
this is explained:

KILLED BY AN EDITOR.
Prominent Citizen of Florida Shot
Will Patrick Egan Return
and Killed by Editor Benjamin.
Persons Desiring- to Prefer
Fla., June 6.— J. B.
Jacksonville,
and
Explains
Home
CerCharges Must Make Them
News,
Benjamin, editor of the Deland
tain Matters?
by June 25.
shot and instantly killed Capt. J. W.
Douglass, at New Smyrna last night.*
DayDouglass is a prominent citizen of
Capt. Douglass Jumps on an ton, and a well-known Democratic pol- Beckman and Peterson Initician. The shooting was the result
Editor and Is Promptly
dicted for the Murder of
of an old feud, renewed by recent attacks by Benjamin
in the columns of
Taylor Combs.
Killed.
"
assaulted
Douglass
his newspaper.
Benjamin, knocking him off the pier
Chicago, June 6.— The Cronin in- into the marsh and jumping on liim,
There is no mistaking the' action of
him and holding his head
Notice is hereby given to all persons who
quest was resumed this morning. Wil- choking
the authorities yesterday in regard to desire
under water. Benjamin managed to
to prefer charges or complaints with
man
who
was
young
Smith,
lard J.
the
get hold of his revolver, and placing it the administration of Rochester asylum.
reference to the treatment of patients or the
for a time suspected to be Coughlin's against Douglass' body, fired, the ball: Dr. Bowers, superintendent; Dr. Col- administration of the Rochester hospital for
to file with H. H. Hart. St. Paul,
friend from Michigan, was the first wit- entering his heart, and Douglass died lins, first assistant physician; Rev. A. insane,
secretary of the investigating committee,
ness. Nothing new was developed by almost instantly. There is much ex- H. Kerr, steward, and J. Howe,
charges with specifications on or before
such
male June 25, 1889. and such persons are hereby
\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0'
'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:'
citement.
his testimony. One of the sensations
supervisor, have been suspended by the notified
to appear before the said committee
promised for the day is the introducBorgiaboard of trustees, and Gov. Merriam . at the hospital
An American
forinsane, at Rochester, wilh
tion of the books of the firm of J. T.
has appointed a committee to investi- their witnesses Tuesday, July 2, 1889, at
Liverpool. June 6.—At the inquest
time such charges will be . duly conLester & Co., containing the -. ac- into the death of Mr. Maybrick to-day a gate the murder of Combs and the man- which
count of the dealings of Alex- chemist testified that he found a bottle agement of the hospital. The board of sidered.
The committee willmake its report to
ander Sullivan with the concern. of arsenic in Mrs. Maybrick's trunk.and ; trustees assembled yesterday morning Gov. Merriam, and he will then request
J. W. Moore, cashier of John T. Les- that a glass chocolate box in her room : in Room 4 of the Merchants'. Lieut. the attendance of Dr. Bowers, the
ter &Co., brokers, testified that June also contained arsenic. The inquest Gov. Barto was in attendance, making board of asylum trustees being also
Dr. Bowers will. make his
1, 18S2, and April 3, 1883, Alexander was concluded this afternoon, and a up the complement of the board. The present.
report, if such a course
Sullivan paid to the firm, on transac- verdict of willfulmurder of her husband proceeaings were again private. Two reply to the necessary
by the findings
is found
against Mrs. Maybrick.
tions with the firm, the sum ot 133,800; was returned
officials of the hospital were called be- of the committee, and the governor and
:
lie
-*
period
drew
during
that
the same
fore the board. Steward Kerr was first trustees will then adjudicate upon the
PANS OUT WELIi.
out $115,358 in checks; stocks worth
to make his appearance, and his story case. Gov. Merriam said last evening
the Granite was identical to the one told by Dr. that he was determined to have the
114,000, showing a net loss of about Rich Assays From Mine,
Bowers. Dr. Phelps could furnish no whole management ofRochester asylum
Falls Gold
$4,500. One of Lester & Co.'s bookHe is the physician of the probed to its very core.
Granite Falls, June 6. The details. side,"
keepers was put on the stand and pro"female
and acknowledged that be
ceeded to read an abstract of the trans- boom, a genuine gold boom, has struck knew nothing of the murder until
INDICTED FOU MURDER. '
actions in stocks which Sullivan had this place and the town is in a perfect he saw it published in the newspapers.
with the firm during the period men- ferment. No such enthusiasm has ever Dr. Phelps occupied but a brief period The Grand Jury Finds True Bills
Against Beckman and Peterson.
tioned, The list was quite long and been known here. Heretofore, all as- ] before the board, the trustees being conthat he was entirely free from' Special to the Globe.
was not all read. John A. Beggs, the says of ore taken from the shaft: of the vinced
suspicion of conniving to keep the
Rochester, June 6.— Contrary to the
Ben Harrison mine have been known any
lawyer who has figured in the case as
only to the company, but to-night, Mr. murder a secret. When these two gen- general expectation, the grand jury conA PERSONAL friend
given
testimony,
tlemen
had
their
the
of Alexauder Sullivan's and who went Thompson, the company's secretary
trustees reviewed the whole question. tinued its investigation nearly all day,
East ou a mysterious mission
for and treasurer, in the presence of the ; The bare suggestion of any attempt to but at 5 p. m. brought in the following
a
city,
citizens
of
this
made
clear
and
principal
witness.
the latter, was the
Dr. Bowers was quickly indictment:
Under a close cross-examination he ad- concise statement of the prospects of : i; whitewash
there must be no shirkAugust J. Becfcman and Edward Peterson
found, b aSed upon ' scouted;
mitted that he was the present senior gold being
ing
great
responsibility which are accused by the grand juryof the county
the
guardian of Camp 20 of the Clan-na- the quality of the rock thus far mined. 'j devolved upon them.
of Olmsted, in the state of Minnesota, by this
All
the
Gael. There was no roster of the camp Assays made show from nine ounces of* trustees reiterated their confidence in indictment of the crime of murder committed
in the first the professional abilities ofDr. Bowers,
as follows: The said August J. Beckman and
in existence. He could not swear that silver and a trace of gold
ounces : but there was not one who could
Edward Peterson, on April 1 A. D. 1889,
he did not meet Detective Coughlin on sample to from seven to twelve
overdollars
in.
at the city of Rochester, in the county of
many
nor
of
silver
and
hundred
day
disappearance,
of
Cronin's
the
his dereliction of duty in withhold- Olmsted and state of Minnesota, wrongfully,
\ look
on the following day, pleading faulty value of gold per ton. In the last, free
ing
murder of Combs from the unlawfullyand feloniously, and .with force
He remembered, however, gold was found in quartz turned out by board.the Gov.
memory.
authority of law, and with
Barto made a very strong of arms, without
days,
and
the
on
the
miners
the
last
few
aforethought,
he
at
the
Grand
Pacific
the
that
was
Killed one Taylor
demanding rigorous action. It malice
being, by then and there
Combs,'
.YiY speech,
a
human
night in question with a party offriends. speaker promised that
absolutely
was
man- striking, beating, bruising,
necessary
that
the
choking, kicking,
within
six
weeks
:
camp
January
he said
h agement of an asylum, like Caesar's
meeting iv
At a
pressing and stamping him, the said Taylor
Granite Falls should be a full-fledged wife,
there were several attacks by inuendo
suspicion.
Combs,
hands,
be
above
It
with
their
.
knees and feet,
.should
year
town,
those in- :
and in one
upon Alex Sullivan, and in response lie mining
their duty to see to this; there and with a club or some other weapen to the .
terests would equal, or exceed, the ag- was
pitched into the speakers and handled
grand juryunknown, which said killingwas
must
"no
attempts
be
half-hearted
But a small-: part of to clear up tbe present * dark, perpetrated by said August J. Beckman and
them without gloves, telling .them that ricultural.
stock
remained
Peterson, with a premeditated deif they wanted to abuse Sullivan they the 'company's
grave and
unexampled" condition Edward
sign to effect the death' of the said Taylor
sale,
not
but
that was offered of
should mention his name and
attack for
affairs. * Maj. Strait was equally out- Combs.
*
\u0084.-„".•minutes every • : spoken—indeed,
him under cover in a cowardly man- and in less than ten
the whole board ap- yThe men were arraigned immediately,
ner. He repeated the story of going share was disposed of, and to men who peared anxious to prosecute an inquiry but
statutory time to plead,
took
the
a
Laborers
:
away
meeting
14
and
never
throw
dollar.
May
to New York
to which there should be no limit of
hours. There is no doubt
a man named Powers, who told him that crowded tip and took what part their power. To attain this end it was evi- twenty-four
that - they will plead not guilty. Dr.
he had met Starkey, the fugitive jury- slender means would allow. It was one dent that the officials inculpated in the Mosse
was interviewed by the Globe
briber. From thence he wentto Spring scramble by bankers, business men and circumstances attending the murder of representative
this afternoon and asked
Valley, N. Y. Witness emphatically all classes of citizens until the whole Combs should be relieved from duty. A
an explanation of the charges
give
to
to
$1
disposed
was
Premiums
of
So
dispatch
from
of.
denied that he had sent a
complete
investigation
more
then
made against him of changing the
that point signed with his initials and per share was offered, with no takers. be instituted. Judge Tylercould
therefore coroner's record. He admitted that he
to the effect that he had met Dr. Cronin. The people are fairly convinced of the proposed:
yr-.
'
.
•
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
:
\u25a0yyhad changed it and had added to it
Niagara
exquantities
gold
paving
fact that
in
From Spring Valley he went to
Whereas, Some members of the board of since 'he had become acquainted with
Falls, where he met John H. Roinayne,
ists, and that every dollar invested will trustees
hospitals
of
the
Minnesota
for
the
the facts. He said: "1 am not reyield a bountiful harvest. The most insane
a member of the Clan-na-Gael executive
information on June 3,
received
Taylor Combs, a patient of the quired by law to keep a record at all.
committee. They had a general talk. skeptical are yielding to the overwhelm- 1889, that
mineral wealth.
second hospital at Rochester, on the Ist day The minutes that I have made in my
He had seen Alex Sullivan since his ing evidences of our
m
return, but not a word passed about the
of April, 1889, was killed by attendants in record are no more than entries in a
said institution, and also learned that the diary would be. It is not a public
CORNERSTONE
LAID.
body.
Replying
to a final
finding of the
connected with his violent death were record,
and I have a right to
question, Beggs said that he had no Impressive Ceremonies at Em- facts
on the 3d day of April, 1889, known to the change it. I am required to file
A. J.
theory regarding the murder.
superintendent and certain other with the clerk of the court a statement
Eloquent
Ad- medical
metsburg—-An
Ford, ancrher member of Camp 20, corofficers of said hospital and never disclosed
of the inquest, which I did. IfIhad
dress.
roborated previous witnesses regarding
to this board, or to the proper legal authorihad changed that Iwould then be guilty
ties; and
Cronin having been expelled at the Special to the Globe.
of changing a public record." An atWhereas,
Said
information
has
this
Incidentally
day
10.,
it
Emmetshurg,
time from the order.
June 6.—Yester- been communicated
torney was then visited by the reporter
to this board; therefore,
came out that Thomas Murphy, father day was an important day in the be it
and his opinion asked. He corroborated
of the Miss Murphy who claimed to history ot this city. Early in the morn-;
By
said board of trustees, that it the coroner's statement.
Hon. A. T.
have seen Dr. Cronin in a street car on ing quite a large number of people isResolved.
with extreme surprise and regret that we Stebbins, being interviewed, said: "Dr.
the night of the murder, was a member
learn of the concealment by said officers of so Bowers has for twenty-one years been
hurrying
fro,
and
getcould be seen
to
grave a matter, both from the proper legal
of
THE TRIAL COMMITTEE.
ting ready to witness the laying of the: authorities and from this board, to whom it an efficient and trusted officer of our insane hospitals, and enjoyed the confitheir imperative duty to have immeThe inquest will be resumed to-mor- cornerstone of the Catholic convent was
reported it; therefore,
dence of all who knew him. For his
row. The Inter Ocean, in an editorial school building. About 10 o'clock sixty diately
Resolved, That* Dr. J. E. Bowers, superin- erring in judgment this once and then
this morninig, says:
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
tendent of said second hospital, be, and is in the belief that he was doing what
The testimony of Byron L. Smith before beaded by their own band,
formed hereby suspended and relieved from duty.
for
the best,
the public
the coroner's jury yesterday was decidedly in procession
in . front of tlieir • Resolved, That a copy of this preamble was
seconfirmatory of the theory of Dr. Cronin's
and resolution be immediately transmitted to will not, in my estimation,
to"
Broadway
hall
on
and
marched..
money
verely
Ninety-nine
friends as to" where the
came from
condemn him.
men
the Catholic church ' where, a solemn the governor.
that Alexander Sullivan lost in speculating
of
one
every
out
hundred
would
have
high mass was celebrated, with Rev. y The resolutions were unanimously
in stocks. Their theory is that the $100,000
done the same thing under the circumcame from Patrick Egan when he was treas- Father Sullivan, of Sheldon, as master indorsed, as was a second resolution,
Lingranz, of. which follows as a natural sequence to stances. Had the resident member of
urer of the Land league and after he fled to of ceremonies;
Father
the board, with whom Dr. Bowers alThey
say
Paris.
that Alexander Sullivan Livermore, as celebrant, and Father
the first: _Y^Bl_H_s£gM_b-l
went to Paris and remained there some time, MeCormick, of Ashton, deacon, and r Resolved, That Dr. Homer Collins, first ways consulted, not been seen, I feel
of
which
he
in
close
communion
spent
much
assistant physician ; A. H. Kerr, steward, and sure the present condition of things
with Egan. After he left there/according to Father Carroll, of Spencer, subdeacon/
J. Howe, male supervisor of the second hos- would not have existed. The highly
the testimony of Mr. Smith, who is receiver of Miss Wei bei presided at the organ.
pital at Rochester, be and they are hereby
sensational and colored reports of this
the Traders' bank, as given yesterday, $100,- During the services Rev. Father Nu- suspended and relieved from duty until unfortunate affair are greatly mislead--000 was sent from Monroe & Co., bankers in gent, of Dcs Moines, delivered a: further notice.
ing, and the reporters who caused their
Paris, to the Continental National bank of masterly sermon on Christian educaMaj. Strait subsequently explained publication
should be publicly censured.
New York, and by the Metropolitan for- tion, which, like all of his efforts
that
these
officials were suspended
warded to the Traders 'bank of this city, to
Bowers and his estimable wife, likewas
city,
instructive,' merely to expedite any investigation Dr.
this
be placed to the credit of Mr. Sullivan. Of. in
wise
the
other
officers of the instituand
faultless. into the management of the asylum, as
eloquent
course it is not impossible that the funds re- logical,
have the confidence and symferred to may have been sent to Mr. Sullivan He spoke of the many advantages of a more outspoken testimony could be tion,
pathy
of
the
entire community.
by some one else residing in Paris, but it Christian education, of its great im- secured from attendants and employes.
is being most
seems improbable. It looks as though Mr. portance in this age of skepticism, as The board of trustees have merely the The investigation
Egan was going to be connected in an unthoroughly 'made, and until it is
well
as its relations to society, . the : power to suspend Dr. Bowers, though completed
of
Sulway
intelligent
public will
with
the
affairs
Mr.
an
comfortable
livan. People will now remember when Mr. church and state. His language was with subordinates they have full juris- reserve
judgment.
Although public
Egan were here on his way to Washington,
simple and his illustrations and ex- diction. The law reads:
"The
said
opinion is divided as to the blame of
he was rather facetious over the disappearamples clearly drawn. Father Nugent trustees
shall
fix all salaries Dr. Bowers, there seems to be a heartance of Dr. Cronin, and was sure that the is a power in the Catholic priesthood of not otherwise determined
by law, felt sympathy for him. And why should
doctor would "turn up" in due time. Mr. lowa. He is a giant in the pulpit and a
and may, on their own pleasure, remove there not? He has devoted ten of the
Egan was entirely familiar with the efforts
of religious
all officers except the . superintendent,
of Dr. Cronin to expose the improper use ' noble man in the broad field
years of his life to work in this
activity.
The
church
was
crowded
to
undoubtedly
who may be "suspended by. the said best
institution, which he is now obliged to
of Irish funds and.
knew that
there were people hoping and believing that its utmost capacity.
*-*.•---. board of trustees until he can have a leave
under a cloud. It, and its
Dr. Cronin never would "turn up." Dr.
hearing before, the governor of the reputation under his superintendency,
Cronin was dead at the time Mr. Esan was
state;
he,
hearing
and after such
the
pride
HOTEL BURNED.
been
the
of his
talking about him. Did Mr. Egan dream of
said superintendent, may be removed have
heart,
notwithstanding
and,
his
the real truth? President Harrison is a good
governor
by
office
the
lawyer and knows the force of testimony. It Three Persons Burned to Death in • from
circumstances,
removal
under
such
may become a question in his mind whether
by and with
a Hotel at Stevens' Point.
the
advice
and
those
who
know
him
best
still
retain
Mr."Egan cannot be relieved of his diplomatic
of the board of trustees."
their high respect and confidence in him
Stevens' Point, Wis., June 6.—The consent
duties long enough to come home and exHon. John Meagher explained that as a man and officer, and exceedingly
plain. How would it do for our government
St. James hotel, near the Wisconsin
Dowe,
who
has
not
hitherto
menbeen
regret
removal. There is another
to request Minister Eeid to call on Messrs.
caught fire shortly after tioned in connection with the murder matter his
on
public opinion is unanMonroe & Co. for an explanation in regard to Central depot, evening
and was totally scandal, was the supervisor of the male imous, andwhich
the money furnished the Continental Na- 8 o'clock last
that is in the indignation
tional bank of New York? The fact that destroyed, with all its contents. 'The side of the hospital. He had charge of felt towards the two special reporters
and, in the opinion of who have been here this week purMr. Egan bears the commission of this gov- night clerk, Charles Oatball, and one " the attendants
ernment to a foreign power makes it importhe board, he ought to have, exercised suing and contriving like fiends for the
tant for the government to be assured that his of the girls, Maggie Reilly", and • more
rigid control of . Beckmen and
of all those connected with
hands are clean and his record without seri- one known as Nettie, are missing Peterson,
the alleged murderers. At downfall
the affair. One represents a morning
ous stain. WillMr. Egan's hands and record and there is little doubt that all
' all events, he should, ifhe did not, have
stand the close test that innocent, honest
paper
Minneapolis
in
and the other a
lost
their
lives.
The
two
first
three
men court?
the true cause -of Combs' St. Paul morning daily. It was rumored
BS___9
named were on the second floor when ascertained
THE OTHER SIDE.
death.
one
evening
here
time
this
that if an
at
the fire started and came down stairs to
He was.therefore.suspended
pending indignation meeting were held it might
The Daily News to-morrow will say: secure
their wearing apparel. All who;, further
inquiries.
that
the
Irish
cause
In
the
meantime
appear
go
It does not
hard with these two men."
escaped saved nothing but what they * ,
of the asylum
lost any money by Alexander Sullivan's
on their persons. The station and/* the - superintendency
devolves upon Dr. A. • F. Kilbourn,
banking operations. Mr. Sullivan, when had
DR. BOWERS EXPLAINS
adjacent
buildings,
.were';
to
the
hotel
asked what bank his account was trans- saved with hard work. A number of second assistant ohysician at the St.
ferred to from the Traders', promptly traveling men lost ttieir baggage and" Peter asylum, and William Schimmel,
His Connection With the Combs
replied the Chicaero National. Lawyer samples. The loss is $15,000, with an of St. Peter, treasurer of the board,
Affair.
A. S. Trude, speaking for Mr. Sullivan insurance of $10,000.
was instructed to receive all moneys in Special to the Globe.
the hands of Steward Kerr. It was also
«
in an interview, said:
Rochester, Minn., June 6.—
UN"Mr. Sullivan was simply the agent of perthat the medical staff of each of
Dividing the Spoils.
.; I. agreed
sons or a combination desiring to operate on
the hospitals, at St. Peter and Roches- burn has been detailed to relieve Dr.
Washington.
presiand
his
all
show
June
6.—The
receipts
trade,
ter,
the board of
should consist of four assistant
Bowers. Dr. Eilburn is the second asthe word 'agent.' Mr. Sullivan did not know dent made the following appointments
physicians. When the board had ac- sistant physician at St. Peter. Dr.
anything about speculations of this characopen
complished
they
Williams,
this
threw
the
to-day:
Charles
G.
of
Water'put'
*
said, "As to what the word infrom a
ter—probably could not tell a
Maj. Bowers
reporters,
to the
'call.* His name was simply used on Lester town, Dak., to be register of the land doors
vestigation in the telegram
means,
remarking:
"The
conclusion
by
syndicate
shop
& Co.'s books
a
of bucket
office at Watertown, Dak., M. W. Hunt, Strait
at a loss to know whether it refers
men in order that they might do business on of Salem, Or., to be a commissioner in we
have
come
to
we . are am
grand jury or to the board of
the board of trade when their orders made it
to make known and take the pub-: to the
and for the district of Alaska, to reside ready
I shall not vacate here : and
necessary for them to do so. The syndicate
lie into our confidence. We have noth- : trustees.
leave
the institution without a head,
was made up of - such firms as Murphy & in Onnalaska. in the place of Robert
adjournment
withhold."
An
ing
to
par\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
who
declines
the
appointSanderson,
Co. Mr. Sullivan met some -of - these
upon the receipt of this notice, but will
ties in his law practice, and was given large ment; Dana C. Lamb, of Wisconsin, to was taken, the trustees being instructed
continue here until the arrival of Dr.
sums of money, with explicit , written direc- be a special agent to make allotments ; to meet Gov. Merriam _at the capitol Kilburn. .When that will be I. cannot
tions what to do with it. * They or their cus- of land in severalty to Indians, etc. < ? , during • the afternoon. Gov. Merriam say,
probably
time to-morrow.
tomers were the gainers or losers by > the
. . \u25a0.
-\u25a0was - "engaged with Secretary Hart, I willbutthen be at some
the disposal of * the
transactions made by Lester &Co., not Alex.
and
•
'
of
the
state
board
of
corrections
Will Go Over the River.
V charities, when
.
trustees. \u25a0• The board •of . trusander Sullivan. The public knows very well
board
of
he was interrupted by tees," he continued, "have taken a very
Special to the Globe V
that the board of trade would not sanction
Yj"' ''2
the appearance of Messrs. H, B. Strait, radical stand,* probably in a . measure
Lester & Co., or any other firm doing an open
Ashland, Wis., June 6.—The jury in Shakopee
Sackett, W. Schimmel. ;
L.
shop,
;
for
and
this
A.
business
a bucket
was the
Influenced by the • public feeling that
reason for concealment, and the use .of Mr. the case of F. G. Martin, the notorious
St. Peter; J. F.Meagher, Mankato; Burr
prevail against us, created to
Sullivan's name. - Mr. Sullivan never drew a burglar, brought in a verdict of guilty. Deuel, Dodge Center; A. Barto, Sauk appears to
a great extent by newspaper accounts.
syndicate
of bucketcheck in favor of any
Paul;
r
C.
D.
open
large
;
Tyler,
Martin
blew
a
i
number
Center
MiltonR.
St.
of
shop men for any sum until' he had the .
seems as if the newspapers have been
Wright, Fergus Falls, members ofboard It
money in hand from them to meet it. i Coin- . . safes in this city last winter, with his
doing all in their power to ruin me. I
cident with the time when he was thus act- pal. Williams, alias O'Brien, now on of trustees of the insane asylums. V Secretary Ear concluded the ; report of his V Continued on £\ijj-tl*Page.
ing as agent for the bucket shop r men, he re- trial for murder at Huntington; lnd,
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Will Go by Boat.
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APPLYING THE TORCH,
Sanitarians Demand That to
Protect the Living the Dead
Must Burn.

\u0 84

Friends of Those Beneath the
Debris Object to This
Sacrifice,
Declaring: That the Danger
From Pestilence Is Purely
Imaginary.
Several Water-Locked Towns
Reopen Communication
With the Outside.
Johnstown, Pa., June 6.— There is a
strong movement on foot in favor of
applying the torch to the wrecked
buildings in Johnstown, and although
the suggestion meets with strong oppo- *

sition at this time, there is little doubt
the ultimate solution of existing difficulties will be by this method. An
army of men have been for two days
employed in clearing up the wreck in
the city proper, and, although hundreds
of bodies have been discovered, not onefifth the ground has yet been gone over.
In many places the rubbish is piled
twenty or thirty feet high and not infrequently these great drifts cover an
area of nearly an acre. Narrow passages have been cut through in every
direction, but the herculean labor
of removing the rubbish has yet :
At a • meeting of
hardly begun.
the central relief committee this
afternoon, Gen. Hastings suggested :he
advisability of drawing a cordon around
the few houses that are not in ruins,
and applying the torch to the remaining
great sea of waste. He explained
briefly the great work yet to be accomplished, if it were hoped to thoroughly
overhaul every portion of the debris,
and insisted that it would take 10,000
men months to complete the task. Of the
hundreds of bodies buried beneath the
rubbish, sand and stones, the skeleton .
or putrid remains of many was all that
could be hoped to be recovered. A motion was made that, after forty-eight
hours' further search, the debris of the
by tire, the
city be
consumed
engines to be on hand to play
upon any valuable building that,
despite previous precautions, might become ignited by the general conflagration. This motion was debated for
nearly half an hour. Those whose relatives or friends still rest beneath the
wreck remonstrate strongly against any
such summary action. They insisted
tbat all the talk of threatened epidemic
was only the sensational - gossip of fertile brains, and that the search for the
bodies should , only be * abandoned as a
last extremity. The physicians iv attendance warned the committee that
the further exposure of putrid bodies
in the valley could have but one
result
the typhus or . some other
epidemic equally fatal to. its vica
tims,
question
lt was
of
whether the living should be sacrisway
whether
the
dead;
ficed to the
of
of sentiment or the mandate of science
should be the ruling impulse. Although the proposition to burn the
wreck was defeated, it was evident that
the movement was gaining many adherents, and the result will doubtless
be that In a few days the torch will be
applied, not only to the acres of waste
in Johnstown, but also to the avalanche
of debris that chokes the stream above
the Pennsylvania bridge.

—

over it. The
sanitary question is the paramount one
the hour. Tlie state board of health ia
looked up to as a more potent factor than
the military and civic forces combined.
This afternoon the work of the board
was distributed, Dr. Lee taking a relay
to Pittsburg, with the intention oi
establishing a headquarters in city hall.
The army of sanitary inspectors will be
established, half of which go up the
river by boats and the remainder take
a construction crew up the railroad;
The latter have adopted cremation as
the cry and to-morrow night the desoi
late valley willbe lit up with bonfires
of wreckage, which willbe the pyre oi
hundreds of dead bodies. An inspector'
just arrived from the Woodvale district,
of

reports great destitution.
nothing in town but hour

and very little of that.

There is
and bacon,,

STRAINED NERVES.
Those Who Passed Through tht>
Black Friday on the Verge oj
Insanity.

Johnstown, Pa., June 6.— The men**
tal condition of almost every formei
resident of Johnstown is one of the
gravest character,
and. the reaction
which will set in when the reality of the
whole affair is fully comprehended can
scarcely fail to produce many cases oi
permanent or temporary Insanity. Most
of the faces that one meets, both male
and female, are those of the most pro-*
found melancholia associated with an
aimost absolute disregard of tlie
future. The nervous system shows
the strain it lias borne by a
of the hand and of the
.tremulousness
lip, in man as well as in woman. This
nervous state is further evidenced by a
peculiar intonation of words, the per-t
sons speaking mechanically, while tha*
voices of many rough-looking men are
changed into such tremulous notes of
so high a pitch as to make one
child
on
the
imagine that a
Cry*
verge of tears is speaking.
ing is so rare that your correspondent saw not a tear on any face in
Johnstown, but the women that are left
are haggard, with pinched features and
heavy dark lines under their eyes. Indeed the evidence of systematic disturbance is so marked in almost every
individual who was present at the time
of the catastrophe that it is possible
with the eye alone to separate the residents from those outside.
, No Inquest.
Johnstown, Pa., June
There will
be no inquest held on the bodies of the
thousands ofresidents of the Conemaugh
valley who lost their lives in the world's
unprecedented catastrophe. The law oi
the state does not require such an investigation, and the responsibility of the
disaster, which can be directly charged
tothe insecure wall that held the watei
of Conemaugh lake, will never be legaily determined . unless
survivors
should take independent action. AH
reports that arrangements for an inquest
had been made are untrue.
CONTINUE CONTRIBUTING.
The Relief ,Committee Will He**,

Large
o]
Amount
quire a
Money.
The genPittsbvf.g, Pa., June
eral relief committee in this city gives
out the following to-night: "Hon. W.
Flinn, in charge of our laborers at'
Johnstown, reports that itwill require
10,000 men for thirty days, with all mod-;
to clear the wrecks
crn appliances,
along the ten miles of destruction, take
corpses
and the carcasses of
out the
dead animals, and place the city in safe
sanitary condition. This will cost double the amount now in the hands of the

committee, which does not include'
the relief for the suffering and
destitute which is very great, all of
which has been carefully attended to.
The destitute are brought to this city,fed, clothed and housed or sent free to
friends all over the land. We ask that
the generous subscriptions whicii are
coining from all over the country be
continued until sufficient funds are provided to complete the above work, of
which due notice will be given through
the press." The amount so far received by the general relief committee
is between $250,000 and ?300,000.

THE CITY OP THE DEAD. .
Bodies Consigned to
Mother Earth at Ninevah.
Johnstown, Pa., June 6.—Ninevah
saw some woeful sights to-day. During
the period of daylight 746 bodies were
In Central Pennsylvania.
consigned to the earth from the morgues
Huntington, Pa., June
The de.
army
This
of
the
about the town.
vastation in Central Pennsylvania ia
dead was placed in trenches. Less than very great. Not a house is left that
100 had been recognized by friends.
reach of the swollen streams:
None of them were claimed for private stood within
The damage is $500,000, while
burial, however, as in a majority of here.
county suffered cor»
other
towns
instances the survivors were too poor respondingly. in the
Four miles of the Pennto stand the expense.
These bodies sylvania's tracks
are destroyed, with
were gathered from up and down the bridges gone
Mays, Manayunk and
river below Johnstown, and the com- Lewiston, the atlatter bridge going down
county
missioners of Westmoreland
last night. Growing crops in the low
furnished the plot of ground where they lands were destroyed. Relief commitsleep to-night. There is an unusual
are seeking assistance for the desamount of sickness about Kernville. tees
titute, and assistance
is coming in
physicians
claim
that
several
hunThe
slowly. Three families, comprising six?,
dred cases of pneumonia exist. The teen persons,
Dean,
named
liaffner and
children are also afflicted with measles
Montgomery are missing, and it is be*and kindred complaints. The reaction, believed they were swept away with
now that the great shock has passed in their homes. The flood in the Cumbera measure, has left hundreds of survivhas passed, and the loss is es»
ors with their'hervous forces badly shat- land vally
tered and broken. The forces caring timated at $300,000. No loss of life.
for the dead are about exhausted. SevEntirely Destitute.
eral of the undertakers were obliged to
Word
Williamsport, Pa., June
give up to-day. " Lack of sleeping accommodations and consequent broken has been received from the Crescent
rest and the roughest of army fare, Nail works on the Northern Central
consisting largely of salt pork, bread railway that the place has been nearly
and black coffee, has had the usual effect all washed away. Many of the houses
when coupled with hard work and damp and a part of the nail works are gone.
weather. Notices were posted in all the The population took refuge in a church
morgues to-day stating that after today
the hill side and are left entirely
bodies would be held only twenty-four .on
destitute. A few sacks of flow which
hours for identification. Ifat the ex- B. F. Carth and a few others had were
piration of that time they are not rec- distributed, and some has since been
ognized, they are photographed, the carried in over the mountain. Most of
photograph bearing the same number the men of the town have gone to work
as the morgue number of the corpse.' along
railroad helping in repairing
Recognition is a difficult matter, as the it, but the
their families are left staying
bodies are terribly 'bruised and discol- wherever they can find shelter. About .
ored when taken out, and in most cases sixty people are in destitution.
the features are so distorted that recognition is rendered much more difficult
* :
NOT GUILTY.
than simply the blanched and shriveled
appearance given from lying in the Acquittal of Charles Hamiilhi— t
water.
Italians on Trial.
Special to the Globe.
PASS PLEASE?
The
West Superior, Wis., June
Too Many People Flocking Into jury ln the case of The State against
Johnstown.
Charles Hannifiu, charged with shootJohnstown, June 6.—A wall has ing with intent to kill Jerry O'Shea,
been thrown around Johnstown and returned a verdict to-day, after being
nobody can enter it uuless it is shown out about three hours, of not guilty.
he has business in the city. The Penn- The impaneling of the jury in the case
sylvania railroad has been making of the two Italians for the murder of
at Hawthorne, last
every effort to keep out the crowds, but Charles Hubbard,
occupied the whole day.
has
September,
Ohio
opened
yesterday,
the Baltimore &
Three of the Italians were tried at last
brought in a flood of people from the February
term, and one was acquitted
Somerset valley this morning.
Gen. and two convicted.
Hastings heard of it and a conference
Will Bellow No More.
was held between himself, John .B.
Rosebud Agency, S. D., June 6.-—
Scott and Roger O'Mara, of the Pittsburgh police force. It was decided Sitting Bull, the Siottx chief, is dying of
pneumonia at Standing Rock agency,
to send Company F of the Fourteenth
regiment to Somerset for the purpose
and his death is momentarily expected,
of preventing any further rush of peo- The news was brought here yesterday
ple this way. : A committee of citizens by a courier from Standing 'Rock, and
accompanied the militia. They will caused much excitement among the
stop off at all stations along the road and
9.000 Indians gathered at the council at
remonstrate with. people against com- SwiftBear's camp.
ing to Johnstown. The crowds of curimm
ous ones is constantly growing, much to
Personals.
removing
hindrance
of
the
work
of
the
Special tothe Globe. .'
bodies and clearing away the debris. ; Washington,
June 6.—Arrivals: J.
On the Pennsylvania road side, the
gates are practically shut and it is hoped W. Nash, Minneapolis, at the Ebbitt;
this move will have tiie same effect on J. Geiselraan and wife, St. Paul, at the
the Baltimore & Ohio. There is but one National; Cal W. Zeigler, son and
bridge across the r Connemaugh
and daughter, Minneapolis, at the St,
nothing but a pass from Adjt. Ilastinga ' James.
Nearly 1,000
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